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HH notable successes BH 1HjH to the season, Mme. Alia Nazi- - KHhP 1'r "ln "A) Doll's BNLL I 1H!HF 'PTB House' "Hedda Gabler," "The Master Builder" LvjHHk
I KJ " tWIM and "Gomtesse Couquette" have probably caused HtW ?9HI fl

HePM i more extendeu comment than the successes of HHgJ!Mf3 IHHL iPjjB any other star of the year. Her interpretation of BCvilPIJjBP" H
HHhs jH Ibsen's women, especially her "Hedda Gabler," is Blk 'mmfefi' 1jRfjH declared by the most noted reviewers of the east H "wW"tj H

HV HH to ue parallel on the modern stage. HY 1HW Hfl Early this season she opened at the Bijou in II i 1
K iflHPB Ir' 0wen Johnson's new play, "The Comet." So IF IwL

'"'
' 1p' IIEmH unusual was her performance in this play that p iff 1Sil comment by noted critics ran from unstinted K: TS 11Jitfit iffl praise to scathing denunciation. V, Hfc 1" H

BHDNRflHjwBN The accompanying pictures, by courtesy of wlHOMk HBf fKjwi tlie New York "Theater," represent her in differ- - Bgfofr tPSjM 1rISf 'SjmEB ent poses in her Interpretation of "Hedda Gab- - BL 1

It would seem pretty hard for a play based
on a young man's agreement to spend a million
dollars in twelve months and show receipts for
his expenditures, to prove anything but interest-
ing.

In "Brewster's Millions" Monty Brewster
agrees to do this in order to inherit a fortune of
seven million dollars at the end of the year and
the play is as enjoyable as anything in the legiti-
mate comedy line seen here the past two or three
seasons.

The production is at the Theater the last half
of this week, and the engagement is of additional
interest locally because of Miss June Mathis' ap- -

pearance in the loading feminine role.
'

MIbs Mathis "Yas seen here last season In the
same role and supported by practically the same
company headed by Robert Obor as Monty Brew- -

ster.
The story is cleverly told through four acts of

rapid action, the play is handsomely staged and
the yacht scene in the third act is of unusual
realism.

Miss Mathis' "Peggy" is an appealing, capable
interpretation and she has greatly Improved since
her appearance here last season. The chlof

jjiiateMNiPMay Willll'l mill ifofriuw--

charm of her work lies in her delightful power of
expression and a very full measure of success
promises to be her's as she gains experience.
With the exception of his inclination to sorrow-
fully sob out his lines, Mr. Ober is acceptable as
Monty Brewster, and the supporting company
numbers several very capable people.

& & S
"A Gold Mine" as presented at the Colonial

this week would unquestionably be much better
with Mr. Willard Mack as Silas Wolcott.
The star of the Mack-Leon- e company has, how-
ever, been somewhat indisposed for a week or
more and Sunday evening Henry M. Hicks
appeared in his stead. Mr. Hicks plays a second
lead very satisfactorily if ho may be judged by
his work last week as Captain Frazer ln "On Pa-lole- ."

For a leading man ho lacks Initiative, how-
ever, and his periormance as Wolcott this week is
very poor. He is a drag on the entire perform-
ance and were it not for Miss Leone and Mr. Ter-
race as the butler the comedy would prove unin-
teresting. Miss Leone carries her role cleverly
and Mr. Terrace's butlqr is capital. The play is
handsomely staged and with Mr, Mack back in
the cast would be thoroughly entertaining.

Patti was to sing on a certain date at Bu- -
j

charest, but at the last moment she declined to
leave Vienna. It was too oold; snow everywhere; t

she would not risk catching her death of cold. M.
Schurmann, the impresario, was in despair, until H
a brilliant Inspiration came to him. Quickly he H
telegraphed to the advance agent in the Rouman- - ;H
Ian capital. At whatever cost, Pattl must receive iH
an ovation at Bucharest Station from the Italian H
aristocracy. Send me by return the following jH
wire, 'The members of the Italian and Rouman- - lIan nobility are preparing to give Mme. Patti a H
magnificent reception. The ministry will be rep- - iH
resented. Processions, torches, and bands. Tele- - H
graph the hour of arrival.' " The advance agent H
carried out this instruction, and, when the tele- - IH
gram dictated to him over the wires arrived in D
Vienna, it was handed to Patti with the desired H
effect. "Plow charming!" she murmured; "what H
time do we start?" H

S S S H
"Yes, children," said the nurse, "the stork H

Has brought you each a little brother." fl
"Oh, good!" cried they, and ceased their play, H

"Do let's all run and tell poor mother." am

Smart Set. IH


